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To join the IVCA a person need not be a ham but all hams welcome.The IVCA requests a donation
of 10 dollars ,include a note stating you wish to join the IVCA.Include your name ,address,call sign,email
address.Mail it to Jim Gaither,Po box 140336,Nashville TN 37214.The International visual communications
association mets each year at dayton ham vention and represents ham radio visual modes for hams
around the world.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IVCA memorial day contest winners get a great big round of applause from everone
first place goes to W9RSR...........way to go
second place goes to KA1KZB......almost got it
third is the N4BM.........great job
fourth was the KA4P......wow you made it
Ever one get your pictures ready for next years contest
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------IVCA DX CONTEST RESULTS
1 ZC4BS 1170 points
2 EA2JO 1115 points
3 JA0SC 875 points
4 EA1ACC 450 points
5 JA6AP
405 points
6 JA6BIF
340 points
The 3X multiplier for 15 meters was very beneficial to one entrant !!!!!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------12 ALL JA SSTVERS GATHERING
The metting was held at Kanazawa city,Isikawa on May 25,26 02
73 sstvers attented (which included families) good time was had by all
JH2ESW,Gosima talked about AO-40 satellite SSTV eagerly
It was hosted by JA9AXJ Soeda and JA9,0 members
Thanks JA1XVY for the report
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Item of note:
A lot of complaints about sstv content was brought up at dayton metting seems like most
sstvers dont like nude or suggestive pictures being sent over the air.I think that you all
are grown ups and even i like bikini shots i think thats as far as it should go.Please send no
sstv pics that you would not want your young childern to see.I think this is a good guide to
go by.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------computers and sstv
As most of you know the ibm pc is the computer of choice for hams and the software selection
is great.Thanks should go out to all that made such great software available for use.So thanks to

the hours you guys put into debugging software for the pc (you know who you are)from all the
hams world wide BIG THANKS !!!!!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I will try and send out 1 news letter a month.Hope i can keep up the good job RAY W5NOO
did as editor.
wordpad document format.............good sstving
MEL

